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•«jaSTLi— ™ OF THE CHUBCM.
1* the South Pacific. -----«—-w

^SESS* ztUcWïïiïr*
exhaustive studies of the inhabitant» of Sew _________
Britain, an island in the South Pacific- Ocean. , p J
Among ether things he gays the inhabitants Sympathy Expressed far Fellsw-Froteslsata 
have a custom of confining their girls in*cages «• trelsad-KIcctioa ef Mural Deaas- 
until they are old enough to iparry. this 
custom is peculiar to that island and without 
parallel among other inhabitants of the south 
seas. The cages ai* made of twigs of palm 
trees. The girts are put iato them when they important subjects of the synod’s meeting were 
are 2 or 3 years of age. The cages are built taken up and disposed of in the last two 
litside of the houses. The girls are never 
allowed to leave the house under any circum
stances, and are only taken out of the cages 
once a day tp be washed. The houses them
selves are closely fenced in With a sort of 
wicker work made of reeds. Ventilation 
under the circumstances is rendered difficult 
but the girls are said to grow up strong and 
beautiful in spite of these disadvantages.

HAS CANADA NO VOICE »

CIVIL ASSIZE CASES.

Medway ▼. tioodrrham—Teal r. Tyler fer 
Slander—Suit tor False Arrest.

I Before Mr. Justice Rose, at-.- the 
Civil Assize» yesterday, in Redway 
v. Gooderham, an action by W. E. Redway, 
architect, to recover *1,800 from Mr. George 
Gooderham for work and material on the new 
yacht Oriel, judgment was entered for defend-

Teal t. Tyler was an action by John Teal 
for alleged slander. On January 20 last Mrs. 
Teal swore that she, accompanied by a Mrs. 
McBride, went to defendant1» furniture shop 
for the purpose of paying » bill. Defendant 
asked Mrs. Teal whether Ear husband had re
ceived a letter sent to him/ and what he m- 
tended to do about it. Mrs. Teal said she 
could not read and that shfhad not been in- 
formed of the contents of'the letter. Tyler 
replied that he had sent the letter, and that 
her husband was a thief, that he had 
stolen from his desk 85, and that before 4 
o’clock he would be in jailftrit. Mrs.McBride 
corroborated witness' testimony. The jury 
decided in favqr of plaintiff with no damages.

Cain v. Crowe occupied the whole day be
fore Chief Justice Csmerom It was an action 
for damages for false arrest! Plain tiff got $175.
ESSERY’S l’LANING
Loss ere,eeo-Flrslbroom Brothers Again 

Bnffer.
Essery’s planing mill, a 

cumseth streets, was comp 
fire early ymterday «nortfaty : Fjrstbrook 
Bros., who were burnt out a fortnight ago, 
had just started again in the flat over the 
planing mill and they received another baptism. 
The building was a 2-story wooden structure, 
packed with dry wood. The fire started at 3 
o’clock, and an hour latenso person could tell 
what kind of a building had stood on the spot.

W. H. Essery’s loss will be from *15,000 to 
830,000, with not a cent of insurance. First- 
brook Bros, will lose about *800. Cottages 
82 to «i on Niagara-sweet were badly 
scorched, and are almost
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PROCESSION, MUSIC, DRILL, CALIS
THENICS, G AIIES.

REMARKABLE GROWTH IN WEALTH 
WRING THE PAST DECADE.

TEXT OF THE SPEECH OP HER MAJ
ESTY, THE QUEEN.

aisseletlon Ordered ft» That the People Can 
Decide on the Monte Bale Qneslloa—The 
Colonial Exhibition-Important Bills 
Assented to. e

London, June 26.—Parliament was pro
rogued to-day. Following is the Queen’s 
Speech :
My Lords and Gentlemen 

1 have determined to release yon from your 
Mgh-detiea before the full 
the regular work of 
certain the sense of
proposal to establish à legislative body In Ire
land for the management of Irish as distin
guished from Imperial affairs. With this ob
ject it to iny intention to immediately dissolve 
Parliament.

I continue to happily maintain the most 
friendly relations with foreign powers.

I have the satisfaction to acquaint you with 
the fact that the warlike operatloas of Servia 
against Bulgaria have boon brought to a dose 
through the wise counsels of the Powers and 
the forbearance of the Sultan, and also, after a 
period of anxiety, of the adoption of pacific 
counsels by Greece.

The disarming of the Greek forces now in 
progress has removed a serious danger to the 
peace Ot the east of Europe.

State affairs in Egypt have improved. I have 
been able to materially reduce my force in that 
country and to bring it within the southern 
limits of Egypt proper.

I have concluded an arrangement with Spain 
Which, if adopted by the Cortes, will, I trust, 

• increase our commends 1 intercourse with Spain 
and also encourage the Importation of colonial 
wines.

1 Have felt a lively pleasure in promoting the 
exhibition of the products, manufact ures and 
art of my colonial and Indian dominions, which 

a Is now being held in the metropolis. I feel that 
, this enterprise and the cordial interest the pco- 

1 ' " pie exhibit therein at once prove the sympathy 
uniting the several pçrtions of the Empire and 

erfully tend to confirm and promote thatnntlis* V

Closing Exercises it the Model School.
The annual ctpsing exercises of the Provin-

A «real Day’s Outlng-The Little Ones Ac- cial Model School took place yesterday after-1 As increase eras,000 In its Population from 
gull Themselves Creditably and Enjoy noon. On the platform were: Principal Kirk- 
Themselvea Immensely. land. Headmaster Clarkson, Dr. Davies, Dr.

The Clerk of the Weather just missed blun- Carlyle, Rev. Prof. McLaren. Vicar-General
denng yesterday. At 9 m the morning clouds ^f"as fumshed by't^e^hikiren. Çîm ye^ I Mr- Harhaa^and his able assistants in the 
thick and impenetrable hung like a pall over med,t, have been substituted for books. The Treasury Department of the city have just 
the city and their shadow fell on the spirits o( list of the fortunate medallists are: issued a neat and Well compiled pamphlet of
each of thefiOOOlittle ones who purposed march • Class 1—Senior section, Ethel Garvin. Junior the financial standing of Toronto at the end’of

IvîryonJtithe^ti^MÎhe^s^g ’'SS»"'™, M. Stockwe,,. Junior Ilf6’ °< ‘ho auditors up toevery one of the 0000 had reached the starting l, p,^h. March 30, 1886. The pamphlet is replete
point at the corner of Queen-street and the Class 3—Emilie Davis. Arthur Anderson, with valuable information 
Avenue, and in their impatience were kick.ng Jun^r seetjoju OReil.y.^rank Perry^^ Qn Uec. 31_ 1886> the total of Toronto 
the Avenue sods to pieces. Inspector Junior section, Edle Wilkes, Bflhcan J. were 8910,618 and the total liabilities *901,- 
Hughes, Grand Marshal for the day, cantered McLean. „ , , „ _ , 996, leaving a surnlns of 88591up and down on a spirited horse. He, Mr. jai aTkens. Edward Hoopeqf" . T*>e debenturTdebt of the ci tv at the same
Hughes, not the horse, wore a glossy plug hat Governer-Generats medal. Maude Kingsmill. b"1® was : General debenture debt, 87,107.470; 
and a little riding whip with long priokles, Lansdowne medals, Emma Rolls, Maude ted improvement debt, SI,112,792; total
and was assisted by Trustees Medcalf àmF wï,ch muat
Kprr tho /nmipr n’Hinfr on unimel libo « oirfin. Besides these, many of the children got cer- ftniount atcredit of vanoua sinking fundKerr, the former nding an animal lity a circus tificlte, ef honor. After the meetingfexhibi- 2c?2*"f8*J?rri»3®2' leaving a net debenture
horse with a dun coat and white mane and tiona in caHsthenic* and dnti were given in <* «7,445,310. [The general debenture
tail, and the latter wearing a gorgeous broad- the playground. Specimen* bf work by pu- debt ** limited by law to *6,000,000« subject
cloth suit. Captain Thompson, of the York püà were on view in one of the rooms. expansion only on an increase of “
Rangers and public school drill instructor. Closing Exercises al De la Salle. sum is°exclusmiof locuîimpremroent dJbt*]
clad in the scarlet and riding a horse, u as in The’closing exercises at De La Salle Insti- The receipts . from all sources during tlm 
redity commander-in-chief. tute, Duke and George streets, takes place 7Par, were *3,4i&372, dl of which was ex-

Thearrangements were well made and that Monday afternoon next at 4 o’clock. A fea- . w . , .
is saying much. Drawn up so that there could ture of the program will be exhibitions in XiX,™, - °1 “a,r,,lable *n'J gîf"
s*î^-2rîSMî£S sftK&at.'We naa ~

10îhf pVv Along the Hne were theC eomnsny Separnl*. School Examinations. creased to *6(50^900 in 1886.
and the Massey Bands and a little band of six- The annud examinations nf tha n„nll. of - lue resenee from taxation in 1885 teen fifera and four drummers from the Boys’ ., « SjS**, , -P , Sl,tifttiR*l ,«md from other sources *416,310 ;
Home. Cynical people may sneer at what tte Separate Schools for promotion to the ,n 1876, taxation *080,898 ; other sources, 
they are pleased to caU “sentimentality," but higher classes were held at the De La Salle «132,615. Increase over 1875, 8768,016. 
the man whose heart would not be moved by Institute on June 22 and 23. The following is L The general city debt increased from 
the beauty and innocence of thorn little "a list of the successful candidates and their *4j2l’>4,307 in 1875 to «7,107,470 in 1886. 
one*, and whose soul would not respond percentage: Tile population of Toronto in 1875 was 68,-
to their childish glee would not be' bartTy U ' '( I ' 1 Pe+Ct. 678, in 1885, 111,800; increase in 10 years, 43,-
mvised,,from this world of ours. Glee?, It ] ?!*rV.S-06qnoghue, St.Patrick s School, 73 122. Tlie poptilation in 1834 (the year of in-
was ecstasy. With health in every featnre, 1 ÎJf'î'J-ui.n. J» « Z? corporation) was 9254. William Lyon Mac- 
with pride m their very step, with joy in (teir A^nteH^Sy St. Michaels __ 71 kenzie was the first Mayor,
voices, with intelligence in their countenanAes, Gonna HameL St. Vincent’s “ 71 I . There is a total insurance of «299,7*5 on the
and not least, as cleanliness is next to godli- Mary Murphy, St. Michael’s " 69 city property. This sum is divided equally
nesss, with neat and clean frocks and jackets Çhas. Riphqrdson, SI. Mary's “ 69 among 28 companies,
and “shining morning faces,” Toronto’s Hope Vincent’s 68
captured the hearts of Toronto’s citizens and SMSuSSeeVs “ m livewill hold them while grass grows and water Nellie tLffello, ' Iwl^rick’I “ 68 I
runs. Jas. Henry,............... St, Mary's

While the children were on the march, by Katie O'Rourke, "
way of Queen-street, Yonge-street and Gertie O’Byrno,........
College-avenue to the Queen’s Park, the sun's 
rays broke their cjiaius aud poured down, 
perhaps a little too ardently and assiduously.
The children, boys and girls alike, had started 
out with a quick, firm step, determined to 
show their fathers, mothers and friends 
that the careful drill system inaugurated 
and foetered by the Public School Board 
had not been thrown away. But having 
proved this in the first half of their walk, they 
decided to avail themselves of the School 

The Mayor on the Warpath. Board’s injunction to enjoy themselves at all
é Mayor Howland beats his predecessors all hazards. Accordingly they slackened their 
hollow in issuing proclamations. Scarcely a pace and walked at ease, regardless of the 
day passes but something does not emanate efforts of their sub-marshals to keep them in froAis pen in the way of instructions to

officials or warnings to citizens. His latest Every one in the litie wore the badge of his or 
proclamation calls attention to city bylaws her school, and the pupils from several Of the 
relating to throwing dangerous missiles, de- sc]iools were distinguished by some uniform 
facing city property protection of trees, anic]e of attire. The boys from Eliza- 

; running hand carts, bicycle^ etc., on the beth street wore Havelock caps, and 
sidewalks, noises on the public streets, mde- those fr0D Morse-street were protect- 
cency, swearing and bad language, setting off ^ from the sun’s' rays by baseball 
fireworks, distributing hand bills and dodgers, cps jj, two colors. Japanese parasols 
and regulations with retard to driving, etc. shaded the eyes <A the boys md girls from 
A reward of^20 is offered lor the conviction Palace-street. 'Ipe streets were lined on both 
of persons breaking any of the* bylaws. aides with onlogkfers all smiling, whether from

Sec (fee “Ten Cent" Bakery Counter Is- the fact that a loved little one was in the
day al Pelleys*. X 61 ranks, or from sympathy. Now and then a

---------- —- .H.T-T» ■ laughing girl, catching sight of a sister, would
Oak Hall. - rush from the sidewalk, catch up the little

It it not a question of who does, but who one with an “Oh, you darling,” print a kiss
Mr. C. L. Mahony Sues Members of the don't know the great clothing house. (A very fa?_ 1-C.B.ir. f*rProfessional Fees. smallshow for the latter.) Manager Ruther- with regarfro^e lunch b^s.

The late Central Prison investigation crept ford says business was never better since the gome of the children carried small baskets, 
into court once more yesterday, but on this substantial name “Oak” was given it than some neat parcels, but the boys stuck their 
occasion one of the counsel retained to form- now, and just to please his patrons an oma- brown paper lunches in their pockets and a 
ulate the charges against Warden Massie ap- mental “fan” is being given to everyone who more demoralized looking lot of lunches ex- 
neared as nlaintiff atrainst certain members of goes for it, and the result is—the store is so be- ternally was perhaps never seen before. TheLged that access is almost impossible. Any walk occupiS about three-quarters of an 
tihelnsh Cadiolic Benevolent Umon and Rev. on|who don’t know “Oak HAIL" “they're hour.
Father M. McCabe, who piled up the accusa- ° behihd.” On the arrival at the park all girls and such
tiona to recover 8245 for professional few. ----------------- .■ , boys whose presence was hot Required in the
Mr-N. Murphy was the senior counsel for the Federation of Trade*. review companies, were dismissed. The pub-
L C. B. U., and he was assisted by Mr. Representatives from the Lathers’ Union, lie was driven from the rolled enclosure and

ire Ma“ony- .. . .. , , .__ Plasterers’ Union and Plasterers’ Laborers’ seventeen drill companies were reviewed by
Mr Mahony’s suit, which was called before conferred together last night and came Chairman McMumch and the trustees ToMr. Justice Rose and a jury yesterday, was Union com erred together last night anti came ^ tuj|# of ,^-he Briti9h Grenadiers” the

to recover from John Doolan, J. J. Murphy, to arrangement by which no members of these ^ mtrched and wheeled like veterans.
Thomas J. Tracy, John McMahon and Rev. organizations shall have anything to do with The “battalion” was then drawn up in line,
Father McCabe the sum_of *245, being at the non-union men. A union lather or plasterer presented arms and was dismissed for an hour, 
rate of, *10 a day for21 days as junior counsel shall not be served by a non-union laborer, and In the afternoon the senior companies from 
to Mr, Murphy. The first named four was the latter in tuny shall not wait upon bon- the Wellesley, Ryerson and Dunerin schools 
the committee appointed by thel. C. union plasterers or lathers; further, a union competed for a pair of swords presented by
to look after the proceedings against Mr. Mas- plasterer shall not “cover” laths put up by a Mayor Howland. The judges. Col. 
sie and to provide the funds. Father McCabe, non-union lather. In this way all non-union Gray, Major Dixon and Major Haroil- 
who took an active interest in the cast1, employers and employes will be squeezed out ton gave a close decision in favor 
although not a member of the Union, joined as far as these three bodies are concerned. of tho Wellesléy School with Ryerson
m With them. . » —----—■1 „„----- . second and Dufferin third. Anyone who saw

Mr.MahonytestafiedmevidencethafonJuly Trying to Shove (lie • «user. the boys handle their wooden muskeu y ester-
21,1886, Rev. Father McÇalje told lnm thiÿ: A.tall stranger with a dark moustache made day will see that the occupation of the recruit 
he would be paid «10 per day by the I.C.B.U. several attempts yesterday to pass counterfeit class as a training school for aspirants to poei- 
for assist^ig Mr. Murphy. On the strength and vaiueiess bank notes around Union tions in the ranks of our teal corps is gone, 
of this assurance he worked for t\vwity-one Station, At the ticket office he tried to pass Concurrently with the drill competition were 
days. On Aug. 8 Mr. Doolan, chairman of a gio note of the defunct Consolidated Bank, held part of the calisthemc competitions for 
the committee, told Mr..Mahony that there and at aifiFerent hotels he tendered bad S3 giris. Here the girls were seen at their best, 
were no funds to miy for his services and be notei l)ut waa not ,uccess(ul „ pMSmg ,ny 0f As one who knows said to The World, “ You 
ceased working. Witness paid ten dollars out theBU 8 have a fine theme. That is one of the most
of his own pocket to Private Detective M. ----------------------------------- beautiful sights ever seen in Toronto.” He
Howie for hunting up evidence. JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. was right. Pretty themselves, prettily

Mr. Doolan, as chairman of toe oosnmittee, . -------- - ’ . dressed, executing pretty movements with
testified that as he understood it Mr. Mahony The police will commence a crusade against timefui regularity, the girls made a picture to 
had tendered his services gratuitously.. He pictures In cigar shops and saloons ^ retained. In’the fourth and fifth book
(Mr. Mahony) wrote a letter to the Urnon to . classes only Phoebe-street entered and was

Dr. Morton’s two boys and his coachman are second book class George and Phœbe-street 
McCabe promised remuneration to l8U|fsring severely front tho effects of a run- entered, and the former won. The 

Mr. Mahdny he did so on his own responsi- away accident The buggy was smashed. third book class of the George-street School 
bility. He was not empowered to do so by Eight boys, charged with bathing in the Don was awarded a clock, presented by Robert 
the committee or the Union. When Mr. River without clothing, wbre threatened with M P., for the best calisthenic class in
Mahony asked witness for a portion of his dlrepunishmcnt by the Court if caught again. tj,e city The games resulted as follows : 
fees he said there was no1"money to pay him. Dwelling houses and choice building lots . lnn UBd«r"8—A. Philinx.At this stage of the proceedings Hi. Lord- situated on Classic Place, Carlton Czar and T^KeiTigan W r.’l>yer \ ^
ship sai@-there was no ease to go to the jury. 7w£'*8tr<?!t8 .otrered by Coolicanfc Co. 2 J4 yd3 skipping race, girls under g—M.

SfifK^ton-avenu. aud^c- imderlO-F.

and not the defendants as member^oÙhe hood/ar?d shoufdCb»Prcmoved.U Aid? Steiner ^“"(joy'(farace,I'bôys 'o(°r2and‘'under li-A. 
same, should par the bdL »1>. N. G. Bige- should see that this is done. Anderson, A. Nicoll, W. McCollum,
low, For Mr. Mahony, submitted that it toe The Holmans will commence their perform- 5. 100 yds. race, boys over 10 and under 12—
defendants named in the writ were not name, ances at Hanlan’aPoint Monday, July 12. The R. Dodai J. Chockley, E. Brand, 
then Father McCabe should be made person- stage will float on the w ater and the audience & 75 yds. skipping race, girls over 8 and un
ally responsible. His Lordship did not ac- will be seated in a stand on shore. der 10—Q, McNabb, 8. Henderson and P. Syn-
ouiesce m this view and entered a verdict for Seventy-seven dollars was received at the enberg. .... . , ,

tion to the $1700 already forwarded. Lhandlei-.

ymzæwsA v““r,S;K‘s _____

Mrs. Mary Coleman, vvho ran the fashionable Wood. W. Piedifln, E. Langdon.
Avonmore boarding , hoiue at Jarvis ajnd n. 44O yds. race, boys of It and os 
Gerrard streets, has skipped out, leaving debts Brown J. Watts.
to Üie amoùift of over #2500. She has gone to 13. Three legged race O00 yds.), boys of 12 and 
Detroit. over—Rodgers and Dougins, Hood and Cuff)

The Y. P. C. Association ot l-he Yonge street Goodwin and Glillett.
Methodist Church presented their pastor. Rev. 13. Sack race <100 yds.), open to boys of 12 and 
R. N. Burns, with a parse end illuminated over—A. Anderson, F. Lillie, M. McFarland, 
address en the occasion of his departure for H. Half-mile championshionp race. One from 
another field. . .: each school—C. Brown.

Orient Masonic lodge room, over tho Don, IS. Hurdle rate lone-from eath schoofi, open 
was consecrated in due and ancient form Thurs- to boys over 12—S. Maxwell, W. Beach, W. 
day night by Grand Master Murray of HamH- Kodgere.
ton, manv members and prominent visiting The remaining sports and drill competitions 

being present. will be held ttwlay. >

50a each.
1673 to 1863—The Assessable Value si 
Beal Estate—The Debenture Debt ot the 
Clly.

i

N, Adjouru
The Synod of Toronto Diocese concluded 

the business ef its annual meeting last night. 
Bishop Sweetman presided. The two most

it ant.

t-f

fit sts.

hours. These were the Irish question,and the 
subject of union with other Christian bodies. 
Resolutions on both subjects were unani
mously and enthusiastically adopted.

Rev. John Langtry’s Irish resolution read :
“That we the members of this Sjmod desire 

to express our heartfelt sympathy prith our fel- 
1 ovt-churchrtien and the loyalist minority of 
Ireland in the trying circumstances in which 
they are placed. We are convinced that the 
threatened legislative separation of Ireland 
from the immediate control of the central gov- 

only imperiLthe-stabillty and 
integrity of the Empire, but will also expose 
the loyal minority to unbearable oppression, 
and we pledge ourselves to use every/legitimate 
influence in our power to avert from our fellow- 
churchmen and fellow-subjects the peril with 
which they arc now' threatened.”

N. W. Hoyles raised the objection that it 
was political in its bearings. BisliopSweet- 
man said that the first clause was quite proper, 
as it expressed sympathy with their fellow 
churchmen in Ireland, who were certainly 
placed in a very trying position.

With a view towards obviating any political 
significance, Hon. G. W. Allan, seconded by 
Rev. Prof. Clark, moved this resolution :

“That we. the members of the Synod ,d 
express our heartfelt sympathy with ourfellow- 
Protestants and fellow-churchmen in Ireland 
in tho trying circumstances in which they arc 
placed, and we earnestly pray that He who 
ruleth over nil. may so dispose tho hearts and 
minds of those who maybe called to the coun
cils of the nation that no measures may be 
adopted which shall in any way imperil the 
integrity of the Empire or expose our Protest
ant fellow-subjects in Ireland to injustice or 
oppression.”

After a spirited discussion, Mr. Langtry’s 
motion was dropped and Mr. Allan’s carried.

Union with other Christian bodies | 
introduced by Rev. Dr. Ray in. the.following 
motion, seconded by Rev. John Langtry :

“ That this synod instruct its delegate to the 
Provincial Synod respectfully to request that 
body to appoint a committee of representative 
men to confer with any similar cohmttuees ap
pointed by other Christian bodies, for the pur
pose of ascertaining the possibility of union 
with such bodies, and. if such a union be found 
possible without sacrifice of essential Christian 
principles; to formulate a scheme lot effecting 
such union.”

the lull accomplishment of 
|he session, in order to as- 

my people on the important 
legislative body in Ire-
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A Washington Correspondent Settles (fee 
Fishery Dispute. „

New York, June 26—A Washington special 
to the Commercial Advertiser says : 
prospect is that the fishery dispute will be soon 
settled in a manner entirely honorable to both 
parties, and especially satisfactory to the 
United States, and the friends and champions 
of our fishing interests are much pleased with 
the way the affair has developed. The British 
Home Government has in effect notified Can
ada that her action was injudicious and pre
cipitated, and has instruct»! the Canadian 
authorities to grant all the facilities which the 
United States fishermen really desire or have 
contended for. No further trouble on this 
score is apprehended.”

Men’s Halifax Tweed and Serge Suits only 
$1$, to enter, at Fet leys’. 61

emment, will not
irkk Tick- 
n any day, 
1 issue 60c.
2, Manager.

ILL BURNED.
“The

j T.Niagara and Te- 
Italy destroyed by ?

V
UNO, A

à

-10.30 P.M.,

esireto

i powerruuy tend to confirm ami promote mat
sympathy. --
Gentlemen of the House of Commons :

1 thank you for the liberal supplies you have 
provided to meet the exigencies of the public 
service until a new parliament shall have the op
portunity to complete the amounts necessary 
for the full service of the year. \
My Lords and Gentlemen. : -

I have with great satisfaction given my assent 
to the bill amending the laws affecting crofters: 
the bill effecting important reforms in the 
medical profession, and the bill amending the 
law regarding the custody and guardianship of 
children.

1 have given my consent to the bill, making 
such changes In the law of International copy
right as are necessrry to enable Great Britain 
to enter the International Copyright Union, 
contemplated by the convention about to be 
signed at Berne. In this bill opportunity Is 
taken for conferring- upon. Colonial and Indian 
authors the benefits of a copyright which shall 
be valid and uniform in every part of the 
dominions.

Finally, it is my earnest prayer that the par
liament about to be elected may be eo guided 
as to promote the peace, happiness and content
ment of my people and the strength and union 
of the Empire.

w
TYROTOXICON. (■less.

•ne of the Dangers That Lurk In the In
sidious Ice-Cream.

Ann Arbor, Mich., June 26.—Dr. V. G. 
Vaughan, in examining a specimen of the ice
cream which recently poisoned a number of 
persons at Newton, Mich., has made 
the important discovery that tyro- 
toxicon, the active element in poisonous 
cheese, was present in the ice-cream and 
was the cause of the sickness. This proves 
tha» tyrotoxicon is due to the decomposition 

milk, and may be dev4oped in any,milk 
which is kept in an impure* atmosphere hr. in 
unclean vessels. The germ seems to multiply 
very rapidly, and a small amount of tainted 
mifk will poison a whole can. It is Dr. Vaugh
an’s theory that tyrotoxicon has much to do 
with cholera infantum, the symptoms of 
which are similar to those of cheese poisoning.

/456 lefe will ail rarAnother l»rge order from Australia tor Meet-Wire Door Mats. 
This will be the second Shipment to that 
country this yrnr. I MS

i

|:ranee Company.
Hon. Alexander

Norik American Life Ai
This company, of whi 

Mackenzie is president aid Wm. McCabe, 
F.I.A., managing director.jshows, in its fifth 

' is very gratifying. 
It has attained, in 1886, a Avenue of *165,000, 
and the new business forf last year reached 
«1,979,000. It lias a surp 
all liability. That its hi 
transitory character is . shown by the 
fact that its policy terminations, from what
ever cause, were but 40.21 per cent, which is 

decline of over 6 per cent from 1884, while 
those of New York State companies, accord
ing to the latest return, were 60 per cent., and 
those of all life companies doing business in 
that Stole were 66.6 per cent.—Monetary 
Timet.

was1886.

ve"<’cntoat,?,tl0r f1"1**unly “Seventy-
year, a rate of progress

The Government Printing House.
Ottawa, June 25.—The Government has at 

last selected a site far the new printing bu- 
1*0» Children’s Linen -and Fancy Aprons, 1 re&u, and the building will be erected on gov-

toVtoe'aJrA^’aie’^PeDey.” '"‘*61 "■ c™ment Thn ^ <*<*<■“ « °» «epe«t
——---------------- ---------- J Jrdmt on Syssex-'street, west side, beginning

A Boom lit Lift iNiaraufr. .^ opposite Water-street and along to Cathcarc. 
The officers of the North American Life Part of the land belonged to the St. Lawrence 

Assurance Company report large and incitas- and Ottawa Railway, now vested in the Cana- 
ihg business since the 1st of January last. It dian Pacific, and the Government has made 
is understood that applications have been re. ¥>. exchange with die Railway Compenyfor
f “ •>- -—
thousand dollars ($1,500,000) within less than Station, 
six month. This is certainly an evidence of 
rapid progress of the company and the con- - A Fight t* Court,
fidence the people find in this, one of our own St. Louis, June 26.—During the trial this 
institutions. The commercial plan is assuredly morning of Judge Ad «reste McGarry of the 
“!et,„n*.:MfVe,7Û![ti.0n,the the in' K. Of L. and several other Missouri

^ .employe, who portimpatod in the 
by the company-collecting from him simply the I ^ftte 8tn*m> charged with conspiracy, 
actual cost: of instance, with a fixed yw£ly. fee a“, »'ose between the former
of 83 per *1000 for expenses. By reference to 
the policy of the company we find no vexa- 
tious clauses as may be found in some of the
foreign companies doing business in Cenada. I Thys vT,
The policy is indisputable after three years | maily separated. McGarry was fined 826. 
from date of issue.

to -f.62of s of $37,000 over 
iness is not of a

to

at 2.30 PAG
3aThe resolution was carried enthusiastically 

after being discussed, and the Bishop appoint
ed Rev. Dr. Roy, Rev. Jno. Langtry, Canon 
O'Meara, Hon. James Patton and 
Chadwick to draw up a memorial to the Pro
vincial Synod.

The forenoon and afternoon sessions were 
devoted to miscellaneous business of-minor 
importance. The report of the committee on 
the claims of the Niagara Diocese was deferred 
until tlie next synod. The following resolu
tion by Rev. J. Langtry was adopted :

“That in the judgment of this synod it is 4c- 
• slrablc that the Lord Bishop should leave the 

election of the rural doane to the clergy of the 
deanery, subject to confirmation by the bishop 
and that such rural deans when so electee 
hold office fen-four years only, but shall be en 
giblc for re-election." C J

Rural Deans Fletcher and Allen took offence 
at some remarks made by Repy , jieftinius 
Jones in reference to rural fdeans. The 
former handed in his resignation, slid the 
latter expressed his determination'to do1 so. -

l
eOUR OWN COUNTRY.

Items eg Interest Hecelved fey Hall an 
Wire.

Mrs. Carling, wife of the Minister of Agricul
ture. decorated the 7th Batk at London yester
day with their Northwest medals.

London, Ont-, has sent *300 to the Vancouver 
fire sufferers.

Geo 
Trunk 
bridge 
He has

Georoe Hugheon of London. Ont., was mis
taken by a cattle buyer from Montreal for a 

cd Brown and waa brn tally assaulted. 
Doing Knocked senseless into the cattle guard 
of the London and Port Stanley Railway.

E. M.-A1
(Sylvester'# 

calling at . Effect of John Bright's Manifesto.
k The News commenting on Mr. Bright’s 

manifesto says: “Mr. Bright’s clear, terse and 
X stately language, will be read throughout the 

I i V length and breadth of the land. It will do 
the Tories more good than all the speeches of 
their leaders.” -,

The Standard says: “Lord Hartingten’s 
censure of Gladstone was discounted, but Mr. 
Bright’s blow comes with fresh force, and 
leaves a stinging sense of lasting hurt. No 
one is in a better position than Mr. Gladstone 

, ? to judge the effect that such a protest 
haw in spelling his election calculations.”

i* H
tothePark. 
for picnicsI»1

roe Bright, hrakeman on the Grand 
Railroad, had his skull fractured by a 
near 8L Catharines and died Instantly.

t
left a wife and child.

.
-wwillV

RACING AND ROWING. >'- _■ A Breach That Cannot Be Mealed.
London, June 25.—Lord Harrington, in a 

•ireeoh at Bossendale, said he was sure the 
split in the Liberal party would endure long. 
He regretted the Liberals, instead of assisting 
the last Conservative Parliament to show 
Mr. Parnell that he could net be the arbiter 
in English politics, seized the first chance to 
eject the Conservatives.

foot of Tonga- 
Op. m., Yesterday’s Winners at Brighton Beach— 

Hanlon Defeats .PERSONAL.
«r In the David Zne”,' Mr. Jus'- &

rice Rose yesterday, defendant pleaded guilty degree of LL.D. 
to the larceny of a number of chickens. His 
Lordship delivered some sound advice to the

Brighton Brack, June 26.—First race, § 
mile—Alcinora won, Red Brick second, Ther- 

third; time 1.041. Second race, 6 
ch Taylor won, Miller second, 

Thompson third ; time 1.03$. Third .race, 1J 
miles—Bonnie S. won, Bësie B. second 
Olivette third; time 2.004. Fourth race, li| 
miles—Greenfield won, Delilah second, Little 
Dan third; time 2.434. • Fifth race, lj miles 

- Baronin won, Peetslrill second, Tremmrrr 
third; time, 2.18J. Sixth race, 1 mile—J. H. 
D. won. Tattler second, Emmett third; time 
1.474. _________

Millinery anil Mantles at half-price dur
ing the JBlg June Sale at PeUc|V. 61

THE C. P. INVESTIGATION. Tfee Bead. t.
Ex-Mayor of Montreal Hon. J. BsSlJry died 

young man and let him go, on condition that yesterday. He was born at St. Anne des

until* thi^ true
Walter A. Andrews, perjury; Fred. R. Davis, 1877 and remained In office two years. He

ÿËsïi I E£HF s airassa
ceny was thrown out. *^Iis Lordship tlien dia-
miaaed the Grand Jury from further attend-1 For some month* back the Globe ha* been none 
ance until Monday. The court will not ait to- Lceni Eveaing PaiM*r with n morning edition at Three 
day- I Cent*. The bulk of lu circulation la of the evening
—____ »... , , _ _ _ , edition*. About two month* ago In order to hold upPerehaalng an Exleuaioe Ladder, it* then morning edition it took tb printing an alleged 

vnief Ardagh returned from a visit to New “Evening Globe1, at five Jn the morning and deapatch- 
York yeaterday. The chief made a thorough to varlou* point* by the same mall* a* the morn-
inapection of the apparatus of the fire depart- ,ng edt,â*,, but blndlng tbe newsdetier* receiving TT v v I them not to expoue tlie “Evening*” for sale until two
ment in the metropolis. He says they do not hour* after their arrival, in order to give the “Morn- 
spare a dollar when anything of service can be Inge" a chance. The newsdealer* Ignored the ord^r 
added to the appliance#of the brigade. The “l] ,oU tho 'papers on arrivât for a rent. Con.o- 
chief is strongly in favor Of purchtoin* an 85- oaeet|7tke ’horsing odltlon fell off still more, foot exten,ionyiaddor ^ 0^1 fiZin high

The of such a Udder would L 1 «VptiaTÆra fa
about$5000. On hia way through Albany ^iief | tlie mornlng and sent oil by the early mall*.
Ardagh was handaomely entertained by Chief I borderthl. is called “wide buslnea” and the term 
of Police Willard of the capital city, an old] about describe* tr.
Canadian boy. ' ) As a lest move the Globe hse m»6e the price of Its

inornln* edition Two Cents. This Is legitimate, sad If 
-, , ^ _ . , „ , , the Globe Itt wsy tbrrtto aoonc;iiw » right to ob,
l he lecture room of the Central Methodist ject. The World congratulates the Globe on it. new 

Church’ was, Thursday night, the scene of a departure. It tsenot hurt us and msy do the Globe 
very plearant gathering. The chmr and rep re -
resentative members of tne church presented ^ ju8t that much better off. The World, however, i* 
Mr. W. S. Jones, retiring organist, with a not bought because of it* price so much ne because of 
magnificent gold watch, accompanied by an the kind of paper that it U. People will «till read The 
address, as an earnest of their appreciation of World no matter what the price of the Globe, or our 
the faithful manner in which he has performed ««teemed friend the Mall 1*. The Jlall claim* that it Is
hia duties. Mr. Jone* leaves for Winnipeg in runnlng ft b,gb cbT of eIgULj?eS7„BLthir06 
a few d&ve. followed bv the haartv imnd-will cent* and that 11 prefer* to be such. The Mall is wise.of s'circia'of wsnnfrienda. *X 8 *• “ wou‘^

60 cents. 
60 cents.

music faff
1Mi s Patriotism.

London, June 86.—Mr. Gladstone, in » 
- | > letter regretting his inability to address the 
rA elector*' of Chester, says : “ The Duke of

Westminster Recently said it was time 
for the Liberals to put their country 
before their party.

nu) !
#
I

>

throughout, I» Sores City Driving Clnfe.
Following are the entries for the Queen 

City Driving Club’s matinee this afternoon at 
Woodbine Park : ot ’ T

Three minute race:
C. A. Bums’ b. g. John L,
Jaa. Nolan's b. g. Charlie.
T. Hodglns’ gr. m. Katie H.
T. O'Connell^ b. m. Clara IV,
W. Farrell’s b. g. Reliable.
L. F. Jordan’s eh. m. Daisy.
Jas. Dixon’s gr; g. Fred F.

Open race:
J. J. Bums’ ch. g. Lambert.
W. L. Taylor’s b. g. Jaa. H. Mackle.
W. Arksey’s b. g. Csar.
W. Barnes' gr. g. Paddy. Tricks.
The horses will be called at 2 o’clock sharp, 

and the races will commence at 2.80.

Abent the Papers.That is what I 
tried to do when I made known to the 
Marquis of Salisbury my desire to support 

I him when he was Prime Minister, if he should 
pitroduce a comprehensive measure of reform 
for the government and peace of Ireland in 
conformity with, as we now know them, the 
views then entertained by his own lord 
lieutenant.”

■=
treat — i -
Society Excap

INTARIO.

1
E. Lord Lome’s Father’s Tire*.

London, June 26.—The Duke of Argyll 
publishes a letter opposing the granting of a 
majority in the next parliament to Mr. Glad
stone. Ill the letter occurs the following sen
tences: “Splendid as Mr. Gladstone's powers 
long have been, no such confidence ought to 
be placed in any one human being in questions 
of such importance as asked of the people of 
England on behalf of the Premier in the 

( . present electoral controversy. Mr. Glad- 
Stone's powers have confessedly been uneoual 
to the solution of the Irish problem in his late 
scheme, and there is no reason to believe they 

Id be more adequate in August than they
proved in May.” _________

Irish Protestant Home Rulers.
London,- June 25.—The Irish Protestant 

Home Rule League has issued an election 
manifesto in which it denies that the Irish 
Protestants are opposed to Mr. Gladstone, or 
that they believe the adoption of hia policy 

I for the establishnWnt of an Irish parliament 
will endanger the lives of Protestants in 
Ireland.

reet, 8 upstair»
:
rHNT.

Over the
regularly until 

s under- Ottawa v. Tient real.
Montreal, June 25.—A cricket match be

tween the Montreal and Ottawa clubs was 
commenced here to-day. The Montrealers 
went to the wicket"first and ran up a score « f 
118. Of this B. T. A. Bell contributed 41 and 
Lacy (prof.) 65. The finding of tbe Ottawa 
men was really good. W ith three-quarters of 
an hour to play the visitors commenced their 
innings, and when time was called they had 
lost five wickets for thirteen runs. Kay will 
be resumed to-morrow morning.

lee:
Handsome Presentation to an Organist.

1
Luella and Ada I

346 wonW OPEN.
RSION *

Bicycling News.
A reception was given to Messrs. Webster 

and Ryrie last evening at the residence of Dr. 
Doolittle, on their return from an extended 
bicycle tour in England, Scotland and the 
continent. A large number of the members 
of the Toronto" Bicycle Club were present to 
welcome home their fellow-members, who 
gavg a very interesting account of their wheel
ing experiences.

The wheelmen's tour to the meet of the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association to be held 
in Montreal on Dominion Day, will start on 
Monday noon, from the office of Charles Rob
inson h Co., 22 Church-street. A large num
ber of bicyclists will join the tour. Tne Mon
treal Bicycle Clnb are makingi extensive pre
parations to treat their visitors well.

General Notes.
At a meeting of the Ontario Jockey Club yes

terday In the Queen's Hotel, the disabilities 
imposed on Mr. Alexander Louden were re
moved.

Tbe three-mile exhibition race on Lake St. 
Joseph, Que., yesterday between Haitian and 
Hosmer was won by the former by half a 
length.

Tho boat race yesterday between Yale and 
the University of Pennsylvania was won by 
the Y ales. Yale’s time, 23.33; Pennsylvania s 
time. 24,16. ...

! PLEASANT 1

BELLE, More Cffstoms’ Frands. | The Worll therefore extends Its best considerations
The Inspector of Customs’ Port, for this I

province has discovered a system of fraud, mollew enough to declare that Its circulation In 
practised by means ot false invoices, by sever-1 Toronto Is larger then the city circulation of all ins 
al importers of psint from the United States I other morning paper, combined. Evffr buslnew msn, 
and anticipates that further revelations will mlUbeTS reaTnz The
involve others, whose names have not yet been world every morning either at the family breakfast or 
sent to Ottawa. He has already obtained In the busy street car. The ladies, too, are its nnmer- 
several thousand dollars, which has been de- ou» patron*. All read it, all Jmy it, became they like 
posited to the credit of the department, pend- it. *nd ». a consequence The World ^ 
mg a decision jn each case. The seizures were «mate and lDtrlcate ** of thc 1,fe * thc c,rtzens 
effected at Hamilton and Clinton. ' Toronto.

$/
j ,mly. • * i■

at 10.45 a.m.
Sounds from the Strife.

The Queen arrived at Windsor from Bal
moral yesterday.

Papal organs vigorously support Mr. Glad
stone’s i>olicy.

Mr. Gladstone spoke in Free Trade Hall, 
Manchester, yesterday. His journey from 
Ha.warden was a continuous ovation and at 
Manchester tlie enthusiasm tvzu indésirable. 
In hi» speech, which lasted an hour and 
twenty minutes, Mr. Gladstone regretted that 
Mr. John Bright had placed himself among 
the dissentient*, but declined to criticize his 
attitude.

Mr. Parnell spoke at Portsmouth to-night 
and was enthusiastically received. He der 
diired that Mr. Gladstone’s scheme contained 
adequate protection for the Ulster minority 
aftd that separation was absurd. The Irish 
Would accept Mr. Gladstone’* Home Rule 
Bill as final.

Richard Chamberlain, M. P., attempted to 
address the elector* of West Islington to
night, but was not allowed to speak. He waa 
mec with cries of “traitor,” anti the platform 
uru* stormed. Mr. Chamberlain ana hie 
friends excvped through a buck door.

Bt u Moran** Burying Vince 
London, June .25.—The remains of the late 

• Benj. Moran were interred to day at Panfieid,
i gssex. Mr., Moran had expressed a desire to

be buried ‘there, where the ancestor* of 
Cifrorge Washfngton resided. The Prince of 
Wales and Consul-General Waller were repre 
gentèd at the funeral by deputies, and among 
the mourners were a number of literary cele
brities and manWPortuguese. Dean.Carring- 
ion performed the funeral rite*.

Bigtlrivcëfa Bay*’ Summer Mult» lonlny 
\ * M Volley*'. bl

HAMILTON, 
75c. single. 

$1.25 return.
S ONLY 85.

$1.75.

s
id return 

follows : 
three days, i 
ions. Apply 
ITH. Manager.

j

1 fln'otur ”hirn-h.«’"rehao 1 s' I*«hti I ^prinud /or"* If hit modem ImllaUrt.
to« tèLrl Ho"«Z'll^reH. 7tor« àid r" ti “F« your «plain (Csds] 1. brave, .nd vow. ro- 
dem'A! ’ *■“ form.lioc. There sh.ll be. In England, roven h.lf-

penny loaves sold for a penny, tho three-hooped pot 
shall have ten hoop* ; and I will make It felony te

E TEA is a blend 
tendering it a per* 
[ur, price 60 cents, 
family use. And 
I y equalled by the 
[at the 
Sole Agent, 
l. E., Toronto, 
k. WADDELL.

â
:

Betts Beats.
Many people ask why Betts serves the best I «rink smell beer ; til the reel in shtil be In cuinnum,

hinrh in town The best method of teat «si la Clie.pti<lc .btil my palfrey go to grew. And lunca in town. 1 ne uest metnoo ot teat I. whe0 y am alDg • « there shall be no money ; all
by trying it, and a “fan" to cod you the shall eat asd «rink on my score." 
whole time, free. —-------------------------------

Jeee *», 1*37.
Editor World i Name year and month that 

Victoria ascended the throne of Great

Ladles’ Ksbber ftrruler* : gnaranleed 
waterproof, only “One Dollar,” nl Pelleys".

T -
Wat taI

61
To be Senleuced Moadajv 

Ransom J. Andrews will bb sentenced nt 
the A*ijzes Monday for »hoi;tion. The old 
man’s long incarceration has Deduced him very 

The Capitals of Ottawa are among the many much and he is quite fçeble. ’ He will be called

The M’est End Gun'and Dog Sport, Club will ^me^^tefv^hlhe‘l^vvifo^r 
bcron'Monday/Juîy'jf SsfôS her husband was put in priée, and a law suit 
ed to make their entries at the meeting to be ensued, m-wlnch the alleged perjury was corn- 
held on Monday, June 2S. mitted.

The Kings’ County Grand Jury came into 
yesterday'with indictments against Ljic 

ConcA- Island Jockey Club and the Brighton
Beach Racing Association for taking t_'
cording bet*. The case went over until to-day 

Thc following will repnfcaent the Oxford 
cricket club at Lambton today: V. Ham mot 
(capU. It. Cameron. K. F. Foley. A). D. Mao- 
Donell, W. H. England. C. Jordon, I. T. H.
Cameron, T. Collin*. E. B, Short, F. S. Treen 
and C. J. Tidy.

The follo^ving team of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club left town last night to play the Cornwall* 
on their own hill this afternooniMftvtlMIarvin,
Bunnell, Drynan. Coulsou, Sewell, Dixon, Mac
donald, Irving, McHenry, Kctesrdt and Stowe;- 
W. Logan, eapuiin.

A sealed handicap race open to the Toronto 
and Koyal Canadian Yacht Clubs will be sailed 
this afternoon over a 15 mile triangular course 
outside tho Island. A start will be made at 2 
o’clock from oppoeite the Toronto club house,
which will also be the finishing point. t ___

The deciding game of football for the West- -If you your lips would keep from tiipe, 
ern Association ‘championship was played in things observe with care,
Berlin yesterday afternoon between the Berlin Of what you speak, of whom you speak. 
Rangers and Galt. The game resulted in n tie Of how, and when and where.
—one to one. The Gaits Dping the victors in _£ . _ ... , ._ . _____ a -ae ttratgameon Tuotiiey last, are ohampioS ^p^era as^^wfer?* ,

---------------------------------- Get good value for your money at Strother»,
Ladies’ Sa» I mbrrllaa only Sixty Feats The great house furnishing man, 179 Yonge 

sad ma at Petleys’. 61 street.____________ ~

A Seiner Uadcr Snrvelllanre.
Halifax, June 24.—While the Gloucester 

mackerel seiner Martha C. Captain Cunning 
ham, was entering Liverpool Harbor yesterday.
Captain Quigley, of the cruiser Terror, ordered j Editor World : Are gas main pipes (cas* 
her to proceed no farther. The Terror at the iron) permitted to come to Canada from En» 
time was anchored in the middle of the harbor. | land free of duty. J- M.

watch her during the night.
UNITED STATES NEWS.

L i. X. L. Luun- 
west; collars and 
. Oardinku. 
ti Melinda street, 
pped laundry in 

b U o'clock Friday .
Saturday. Newly #
goods a special ty 

juGi-r HoWd. Pro-

kîcs —Collars anJ 
Laundry, 54 and 56 
(King street west.

t Queen 
. BritaiiC.

Fa.

iv !I x
tand is she still on the stage 1 A yonng maa 

living near me says that slie is Ills grandmother 
A VlffoY ÎNQUIBITIVK PEHaOW.

At Baltimore. MA, Chiles L. Campbell who I “roiVln'E * tilu'ïlîw
sold stock, by tlie movement of a clock-work JthVlre.U url^ durl "a rhe lTfa Snsr Hate 
machine, was yesterday found guUty of gam-1 ”t pSteyJ-.P^^ * ^ 1 61

The FI triohn Porter Rill passed the U.S.Senate 
yesterday by a vole of yeas 30. nays 17. .

The situation regarding the switchmen’s ]
strike on the Lake Shore Railway at Chicago 
remained unchanged yesterday. An attempt | | v 1 
was made to run a tram but. without success.
The other railways have expressed their deter
mination te support the Lake Shore.

brethren
Mr. John Maclav. Superintendent of Cana- . ,. a._dlan .Agencies of the Mutaal Reserve Life lae Meats bribe Day.

Association, has been appointed Assistant The arrangements were perfect In every par-
Manager. Mr. T. U Wdls is the General tlcular. A *lozen large barrels, cash provided 
Manager for the Dominion. with several dippers, were placed near tho

Dr. Johns. King went up to Hamilton last guns:mdkep^^^tly fillej w.th drmkmg;e.Tf.ri’£r£W6isa,"re SSSSSSHSk

ing K. of P. demonstration in this city. games omelatt. ■
Every one Interested In tho early dosing of Tho Boys HomeFifeand Drum Band s march 

dry goods and clothing stores at 2 pan. ti&tar- waa “ continuous ovation.
- ys. during theeiontiui of July and Angnst, The pi-oeemlon readied frmn the f«* of 
should attend rtre puliHe meeting to be hold In Queetratseot avenue along Qneen, np Yonge 
SL Lawrence Hall Monday evening next, and along College-avenuo again to tho Guns. 
Mayor Howland will oocupythc choir, and ad- This distance would fbe nhout equal to tha 
dresses will bo delivered by peom inset clergy- from the hay to Wellosley-street. ap Yonge 
mon and citizens. The ladies arc expocuxl to There wei*Q over 6000 children on the march, 
attend In full force. The day> pleasure was marred by one agei-

SdwhUeraon“Æefer^ffitU°wSnÜ: £|eh%s^reh^hrSke^d hffoifflf1

HT^°t^h™lajrah. ab0Ve *• Vrl“- 
posed on Alexander Gibbs for allowing hU This U the second year that the Wellesley 
saloon In the Arcade to be kept open during pro- School companies have won In the drill eoinpe- 
hibtted hours. [tltlon and that Charlie Brown, one ot the DU-

Hurt by a Street far.
At 10 o’clock last night a lad named Barrise, 

whose parents live at 6 Beverly terraçe, St. 
Paul's Ward, jumped from a Yofige-âtrèet car 

In so doing he was 
struck by1 the horses of » car coining in the 
deposits direction and • severely injure* about
the legs. ...................... ............ ..........

A Hall Storm at Klrhmenil Hill.
A gentleman who patsed through Richmond 

Hill last eveaing reports a severe, hailand.rain 
storm in that locality. Considerable damage 
was done to tbe crops.

<
Y.

tcrinary Surgeon, 
nt Robt. Bonds 
lephone 100 B. 
rinary Surgeon, 32 
:t west. Telephone

Cry college;
pc ranee street, 

attendance day^oT

and re- 'I
iA Load Day far Daldoor Sparta.

Probabilities: Toronto and vicinity 
—Moderate winds, mostly west and 
northwest; fine, warm, weather.

Steamship Arrivals.
. „ „ , At New York : Lessing and California from

Complote crop and trade reports from West- Hamburg ; Ludgatc Hill from London -. F. 
ern Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio and West I Caland from Rotterdam ; Helvetia from Lorn 
Virginia indicate that the recent rains greatly don.
benefited tho crops. Trade Is good, with every At Movllle, Vancouver from Quebec, 
prospect of great prosperity. At London : Egyptian Monarch and Denmant

near Belmont-street.

«
s CABLE NOTES.

jTrial of Cyrus W. Field’s action for libel 
/ ^gainst Henry Lnbouchereu pro^rictor^of^on-

day before Mr^Justice’Denman and adjourned

dal It US. ______
L.R.C.P., London.
id street».______
HSpadina Avenue^
hours from 8 to 1# 
,m. Telephone 452.

#ir housekeepers or rarrtakrrs want clean* 
line»», bay Steel Wire Doer Mats, • W>1- 
Itnglemelrect west. 136

The manufacturers and nailers of Plttsbntg from New York. ___ ..
failed to agree on a scale. If s settlement fi I At Liverpool : Wisconsin from Now York.

bed by July 1,3010 nailers will strike. *——-------------- ------------- ----------------------- —Superb roses, grown from our strong extra
Why Han't Yen Cel One T large plants, In potrisldppod anywhere by ex-

-U you are a business man you should have B^’faiudSfs. Klng fid  ̂Yo^
one. If you are a beak or Imauranee director | 36
you should certainly wear ana. If you are a] —^.-i-
SSSlSfSSS^ .vô^r^e^pgoî^to^P^te
you will wear one of Dlneen'e while hata« to Torrington. But they are too cheap, onlySS. 
Corner King and Yonge-streeU. s 1 Cor. King and Xwe-at». m

until Monday.
Throo of the State Councillors and Count do 

Î Pqurtolos, Third Secretary of the French hm- 
•i bossy ot London, have resigned because of the 
i expulsion of.the prlneoa.

The Queen has telegraphed an expression of 
sympathy to the Count of Paris, 

m t Twenty-four men were killed and sixteen
1 entombed alive yesterday by an explosion In the 

I \ colliery at ltochamp in uie department of 
I- \ fcjiunc.

The commission on the trade depression has 
lvised that a commission be appointed to in
ure into the silver Question.

notrsac\4 6noil Advice.
tiland Eclaires !

<T
Branch shops IKing-street
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